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Administrators
work alongside
nursing staff

If you've got to teach kids something useful
and have them remember it, you've got to communicate on their level . . . that's Elbo's working
tenet, and if you watch him with a group of
children for more than five minutes, you get a
good idea of how it works. Elbo was at the
School of Dentistry the first week of February
to help the Dental Wives in their Children's
Dental Week efforts. If the youngsters gave
their rapt attention to Elbo during his dental
hygiene lecture, then they were completely
spellbound as he launched into his specialty
balloon sculpture. See story on p.2.

Credit union's first year called
'outstanding' by GCUL 's Nelson
In its first annual meeting since formation,
the
Health Center Credit Union
was described as. "a most
outstanding one" by Tom
Nelson, field representative
of the Georgia Credit Union
League, Inc.
Nelson said payment of a
dividend during the first
year of existence was most
unusual and praised the
credit union for it ability
to pay five percent during
a nine-month existence in
1976.
A small crowd of union
members gathered Feb.:. 8. a t l
the annual meeting in the
large audito~ibm to elect
officers and hear year-end
reports from corninittee
chairman and Board of Directors Pre~ident Sherwood
Reichard.
Elected as members of the
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Votes were countied as the membership of the Health
Center Credit Union elected a new slate of officers
and committee members.

Talmadge Hospital is running more smoothly nowadays,
thanks to the presence of
unit administrators.
The unit administrator
program, which began about
five years ago, is designed
to relieve the head nurse
and nur~ing staff of responsibilities for laundry,
supplies, housekeeping and
other non~nursihg duties.
Mrs. Betty Golden, director of nursing, explains
that the unit administrator
is part of nursing services.
"Although the unit adminis~
trator program in some hospitals is under hospital
administration, we have always orgahized it under nursing.
I feel that is where
it should be because primarily the unit administrator works with the nurse
and the success of the program depends on the ntlrsing
service people."
Talmadge has 7 unit administrators; 5 on the nursing units, one in the operating room and one in the
out - patient department.
EaQh unit administrator,
however, is responsible for
several units and must ~ork
closely with the head nurses
and the nursing supervisors.
They are responsible for
the supervision and tr'a ining
of the clerks, the maintenance of supplies and equipment, the coordination of
services from other departments and the preparing of
administrative records, reports and budgets.
In addition, the unit
administrators perform a
public relations service
for the hospital.
They
assist .in making sure that
everything is set for the
patient's arrival, and they
often greet patients and
visitors, giving directions
or information on policies.
Mrs. Louise .Sayer, unit administrator for SS,
SW, 6S
and 3N~ feels that the public *'eJ.,ations is one of the .
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most enjoyable aspects of
her job.
"You come into
contact with so many people
who just need a little help.
Letting them know you care
seems to mean a lot."
According to Mrs. Golden,
unit administrators are very
much involved in crisis
administration.
·"There's
nothing structured on a
nursing unit," says Mrs.
Golden.
"You just never
know what is going to happen next, and if the next
that happens is that we need
a bed, the unit administrator may be the one who rolls
in the bed."
"We are here to deal
with the day-to-day functioning of the unit--to make
sure it runs smoothly," says
Mike Whitehead, unit administrator, 4S, 4N, 4I and 3W.
"Some days everything seems
to happen at once. There
doesn't seem to be enough
time to get everiything done,
and at the end of the day
you're run ragged."
A quick survey of unit
administrators, past and present, shows that tnere is no
such thing as the "typical"
unit administrator~
They
vary in age, sex and background.
Mrs. Golden points
out that persons occupying
this position have ranged in
background from social workers to business major~ to
electronic engineers.
"I
didn't think its so much the
ba~kground they come with -, "
says Mrs. Golden, "as it is
their motivation and their
ability to get work done
through other people.
We
have several people, at -least
three, who came up from the
ranks, so to speak.
They
were former clerks who showed administrative ability."
In general, the unit administrators feel that 4:hey
are doing a worthwhile job,

and Mrs. Golden also believes
that they are doing a good
job.
"We've really been
pleased with the program,"
she says,
"I think it is
very valuable."
Although
Mrs. Golden admits there
are some problems with the
program, she hopes that the
hospital will be able to
increase the number of unit
administrators, especially
with the opening of Sydenstricker.

Gerry Achenbach (standing), chairman of MCG's President'i Advisory Council, makes a point before the
group as it met on campus Feb. 9. Among the topics
covered at the meeting was the establishment of a statewide family practice residency/preceptorship program.
The PAC consists of business and civic ·leaders from
around the state, most of whom are in non-medical fields.

School of Dentistry plays
big role in children's week

Unit administrators shoulder
a variety of responsibilities
which aid in the smooth operat ion of their respective units.
Virginia Guillebeau (L) keeps
employe time records at the Outpatient Clinic, and John
Hollowell (R) confers with members of the nursing staff regul arly on 8 South.

Emergency med congress
scheduled for Atlanta

The Medical College of
Georgia, in conjunction with
eleven southeast chapters
of the American College of
Emergency Physicians, is
co - sponsoring the 1977
Southeast Emergency Medicine
Congress
in Atlanta May
2-4.

The Congress is structured around a series of postgraduate courses, as well as
lectures and panels on a
variety of emergency medi-

cine-related topics.
The Medical College of
Georgia will award continuing education units to all
individuals who attend the
Congress.
Each of the three daily
sessions will be held at
Atlanta's Fairmont Colony
Square Hotel, Peachtree and
14th St. Registration information is available
through MCG's Division of
Continuing Education.

A smile can mean so much.
Especially the full, radiant
smile of a child.
Children from the Augusta
community who participated
in National Children's Dental Week recently had the opportunity to get their
"teeth into" preventive
dental health practices
which will help ensure their
future smiles.
Dr. Victor Della-Giustina,
associate professor in community dentistry and district dental director for
this area says dental health
week (Feb. 7-11) was a "tremendous success. More children participated in special
activities during the week
than ever before."
'Dr. -Della-Giustina says
over 7,000. students entered
the dental week poster contest sponsored annually by
the Woman's Auxilliary to
the Dental Society.
Tours of the School of
Dentistry were given throughout the week by the Dental
Dames for various school
groups ranging from kindergarten to sixth grade.
While at the school the
children were given sugarfree snacks and shown the
proper way to brush and
floss th~ir teeth.
Sample
dental products along with
toothbrushing instruct ions
given by the "Tooth Fairy "

were presented at each
showing.
In addition a puppet show
performed by auxilliary members was videotaped and
shown to the touring groups.
First year dental hygiene
students at MCG participated
in the Children's Dental
Health Week by making dental
health presentatiops to
schools in Richmond~ Columbia
County area:
Mrs. Kay Chandler, district dental h y gienist says
the major objectives of each
presentation was to teach
children proper _toothbrushing techniques, while ob serving and assisting each
individual to accomplish the
task.
Each child was presented
a dental care kit, including
a toothbrush, toothpaste,
floss and disclosing tablets," says Chandler.
The senior dental hygiene
class in the School of Dentistry spent a week visiting
schools, civic clubs and
community groups in Burke
County.
Chandler says the
purpose of the program is
to "saturate" the community
with proper dental health
techniques in car ~ ng for
teeth.
"Dental hygiene students
attempted to moti v ate children to oral dl s e as e control
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Heart Fund
drive begins

The Medical College's Sesquicentennial Campaign got
a boost from two local organizations this month .. Mrs.
Wayne Pa~sons and Mrs. Thomas Johnson, r~presenting
the Metropolitan Women's Club (L), contribu~ed $209 to
the Foundation for its Student Aid Fund . . Bill 911iff
of the Savannah River Plant chapter of the American
Nuclear Society (R) presented a check for $500 on b~half of that organization. Accept~ng on bot~ occa~ions
was Foundation Director James Austin. The gifts will
be matched one to nine with federal funds.
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.........:r;·;~k·······M~G·~~der is a
quiet unassuming man. And,
his ;outhful appearance
belies the fact that he has
been an MCG employe for 20
years.
MaGruder is also a family
man.
So much so, that he
works nights permanently in
order to spend more time
with his wife and two chil"It works out pretty
well with ~y children in
school." says MaGruder.
"It
eliminates the babysitter.
When I get home in the morning, I help get the children
off to school and the wife
....off to work."
MaGruder is
also at home when his children return from school and
before starting dinner he
often fixes a second lunch
for his youngest daughter,
who he describes as a "real
eater".
MaGruder enjoys working
nights for other reasons
too.
"A lot of emergencies
happen at night," he says,
"and I am often .involved in
activities that I normally
wouldn't have a . chance to
work with during the ,day."
For example, he says, "We
had a respiratory arrest a
couple of nights ago, and I

was right on
it happened.
There wasn't
anything going on. ~hat I
didn't know.
I anticipated
what they might need and
when they asked for it, I
had it there."
As a nursing technician
III, MaGruder works primarily with machines, especially
hypothermia machines and
patient monitors.
He has
become so familiar with the
machines that he is often
able to repair them when
they break down.
He finds
the machines in his work
fascinating, but really
appreciates patient cont~ct.
"You can work all day with
a machi~e,'' says MaGruder,
"and you really don't have
much of a relationship with
it.
I like working with
the patients and I try to
get to know them. There are
some things a patient wi~l
tell me that they won't tell
a doctor or a nurse, for the
simple reason that they are
afraid."
MaGruder's time away
from his work is dominated
by his two main interests:
family and machines.
He
tries to involve ~he entire
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February is Heart Fund
month, and this year's
theme fo~ the Georgia_Heart
Association campaign is
"We're fighting for your
life."
Tom Pearre, associate
director of personnel and
co-chairman of the local
campaign, says a . goal o~
$3,000 has been set for this
year's campus drive.
The Georgia Heart Association has supported the
Medical College with more
than 100 grants and research
programs to MCG since 1952.
An official of the GHA research comm1ttee says that
grants recommended and approved at MCG this fiscal
year totaJ.:'1 more than $40,000.

Diagnosis, treatment, education
are goals of epilepsy program
"Helping local people
help local people" that's
the slogan for the Georgia
Comprehensive Epilepsy Program being directed by the
neurology department to help
meet the needs of individuals
afflicted with epilepsy in
Georgia.
Joseph B. Green, MD
chairman of the neurology
department at MCG is director of the three year project.
"The program is funded
by $400,000 federal contract
received last summer and is
one of only five such programs in the country," says
Richard Salerno, administrative supervisor for the
epilepsy ' program.
Salerno says the epilepsy program has four main
objectives:
.
1) to prov±9e a multiservice diagnostic clinic
for the treatment of epilepsy;
2) to provide educational and vocational programs
concerning the psychological
and sociological problems
of epilepsy;
3) to carry out research to provide new method of treatment;
4) to train local
health professionals.
"Part of the money is
being used to set up a neurological unit at W~r~
Springs, Ga.
The facili~y
in Warm Springs though, is
not the headquarters for our
operation nor is it the most
important part of the project.
The money will be

used for research and to educate health professionals
in central Georgia and make
them aware of wh~t they can
do in their local community
to help people with epilepsy," sa:ys Salerno.
Salerno says public
awareness of epilepsy is
yery low. There ar~ app~ox
imately 90,000 epileptics
in Georgia.·
One important part of the
program Salerno .says is the
concept of local health
teams.
This team is made
up of health professionals
from local communities who
go through a training program in epilepsy .at MCG
neurology department.
The
interdisciplinary team in
the neurology department
conducts the five day train~
ing program whi~h t~aches
the local professionals in
the problems of epilepsy
and how to deal with them.
He says a 67 county area
will be covered by the program over the three year
period.
Another aspect of the
GCEP is the work of the
interdisciplinary team in
local comni.unities. The interdisciplinary team is composed of a clinical psychologist, nurse clinician, special educational specialist,
speech pathologist, social
worker and a vocational counselor who travel throughout
Central Georgia and help to
develop services in local.
communities.

Credit union

DentaJ week

characteris t ics and causes
of the disease processes-decay and periodontal disby instructing them on varease, as well as, training
ious aspects of dental
in effective methods of
health, including elementary plaque remova1.," says
Chandle·r. ·
anatomy of the teeth, the
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Board of Directors for three
years were Dr. Floyd Bliven,
Alan Campbell, Dr. Malcolm
Kling;for two years, Walter
Gramling, John Ever~ and Dr.
Reichard and for one year,
Ray Lackman, Grace Thompson
and Alex Vaughn.
The Supervisory Committee
will be Sam Wingfield, three
year term; Thomas Kelly, two
year term and Donald Smith,
one year term.
Credit Committee Chairman
Bill Stewart, Personnel
Division, was re-elected to
a three year term and both
he and his committee were
praised for outstanding work
during the year. This committee met 71 times during
a nine month period and
ave12aged two meetings weekly
to study loan applications.
Re-elected with Stew~rt were
M.J. Edwards (two year term)
and Mattie Searson (one
year term). New members are
Joyce Ramos (two year term)
and Sandra Harley (one year
term) replacing Henry R.
Deck and Panonia Cecil who
chose not to run for reelection.
Since opening its doors
for business in March of
1976, the credit union has
grown to a membership of
1695, made 1,210 loaris totaling over $500,000 and paid
a five perbent dividend at
the end of the calendar year.
Dr. Reichard gave a brief
summary of the credit union
history beginning in December of 1975 when an ad hoc
committee met and received
permission to pursue the
idea.
The organizational
meeting was in February of
1976 with 160 potential members present.
Strong support from the
M_CG Research . Foundation,
Inc., the MCG Foundation
Inc. and the School of Dentistry ~oundation helped
give the credit union a
strong base of financial
support its first year.
Mrs. Jo Ann Murders is
the secretary and office
manager for the credit union,
having worked as a volunteer for two months . before
the credit union could pay
her a salary.
The credit union has now
provided a Christmas Club
savings program for employes, a cancer and intensive
~are insurance plan, loan
insurance, savings certificates at attractive interest
rates, depositors insurance
and a number of price reductions for members at various
business establishments.

Arthur Moore recently became the first MCG employe
to complete the American
As~ociation for Laboratory
Science course for certification as a laboratory technician . . Moore finished the
course, conducted by Drs. J.
Malcolm Kling and Felipe
Casares, in December and
was ce~tified early this
year.

Profile
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family in his leisure activi ties·
"The children are
inclined to sports and we
play a lot of tennis, basketball and ping pong.
Occasionally we take in a
movie . or go -on a picnic,"
says MaGruder.
MaGruder' s
love for machines is best
seen in his hobbies: making
cabinets, tables and whatnots
He also enjoys repairing radios and televisions.
In his 20 years at · the
Medical College, MaGruder
has seen many new deVelopments. He is especiaYly impressed with the treatments
being used for burn patient s
and with pituitary surgery
and kidney transplants.
Having lost a brother to a
kidney disease at a time
when transplants were unheard of, he is thankful for
the advances that have been
made in this area.
"I've
worked with Dr. Humphries
several times with his kidney ~ransplants and that's 111
really great· I love that,
says MaGruder.

Lois Priest, volunteer,
joins patient B. B. Brannon
in presenting a new piano
to Ben Snyder, Georgia War
Veterans Nursing Home administrator.
Donating to the
fund for the piano were the
Exchange Club of Augusta,
the Louis Battey Post #4,
Ameritan Legion and Auxiliary and the youth from the
first Advent Christian
Ch~rch.
In addition, 40
patients at the home and 6
individuals from the community contributed.
The piano will be used
for patient recreation and
devotional activities.
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Intercom, the newsletter of
the Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
monthly by the Division of
Institutional Relations.
Correspondence is invited
and should be add ressed to
Intercom, room 151 , Admin istration
Build ing . The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportun ity institut ion.
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